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HONG KONG: Workers set up artworks during a preview of the Christie’s auction house autumn sales in Hong Kong. —  AFP 

HONG KONG: Hong Kong auction houses are
looking for novel ways to keep their sales
buoyant in the face of China’s economic slow-
down-from creating boozy bidding parties to
selling items from outer space. The recent
sales season in the city saw the familiar glitter-
ing parade of art, jewelry and rare wines. But
although billionaire Asian collectors have
grabbed headlines with recent mega-buys,
takings were down at major Hong Kong auc-
tion houses. Now auctioneers are trying to
develop fresh strategies to woo increasingly
picky collectors. 

New Hong Kong auction house Dragon 8
says it is trying to break the traditional mold of
stuffy auctions by creating invite-only sales
fuelled by good wine and food. “I’m up there
putting on a show for these people,” said
founder Gil Lempert-Schwarz. “I serve them
wine, we eat food. There’s a set-up limit:
around 45 seats around tables.” Most buyers
are from Hong Kong and China, bidding for
high-end lots of diamonds, fine art, wines and

whiskeys. One spent thousands of dollars on a
bottle of champagne then shared it with the
room at Dragon 8’s inaugural auction last
month, said Lempert-Schwartz.

Money shot 
Dealing in rare coins and paper money may

be at the less sparkly end of the auction spec-
trum-but leading US-based numismatic auc-
tion house Stack’s Bowers added an interstellar
element to its sale in Hong Kong this month. It
featured a coin and stamps taken onboard
China’s unmanned Shenzhou 1 spacecraft, sent
into orbit in 1999. Stack’s Bowers said there
was a growing desire among Chinese collec-
tors to repatriate heritage items. “We’re finding
Chinese and Asian coins from all over the
United States and the vast majority are being
sold to Chinese and Asian buyers,” said presi-
dent Brian Kendrella. “Our collectors want to
repatriate these collectibles that have left the
country, now that specifically mainland China
is in a place where wealth is growing quite rap-

idly.” The space collectibles failed to sell-but a
Chartered Bank of India,  Australia and China
note from 1863, issued in Hong Kong, went to
an Asian collector for more than US$100,000,
five times the estimate.

Trendy tipples
Auctioneers are also trying to spot potential

new niches. Wine and whiskey expert Daniel
Lam of Bonhams Asia predicts collectible sake
could be the next big thing for booze fans. “I
think we will see more sake auctions and even
Chinese kaoliang (strong sorghum wine) auc-
tions, already happening in Hong Kong and
Taiwan,” says Lam.  While the market for wine
remains healthy, prices have dropped and
whiskey has taken over as “the hippest drink in
the world,” he adds. Bonhams set two world
records at its Hong Kong whiskey auction in
August. But Lam says it is important to look
ahead, and sake could meet the demand in Asia
for rare luxury items. “They only sell super pre-
mium sake by allocation, and there are often not

more than 100 bottles,” says Lam. “The scarcity
and the limited bottling push up the demand.
Getting the most highly regarded product is a
status symbol.”

Buyer caution  
November saw Chinese tycoon Liu Yiqian

buy Modigliani’s “Nu Couche” in New York for
$170.4 million. The same month, Hong Kong bil-
lionaire Joseph Lau snapped up diamonds
worth almost $80 million at Sotheby’s and
Christie’s in Geneva. Yet auction houses say the
overall mood is cautious, says Nicolas Chow,
Sotheby’s deputy chairman for Asia. “If you com-
pare the market to where (it) was in 2010, 2011,
when there was a lot of hot money coming in
from China... everything sold,” he said. “People
were just throwing money around... We’re very
far from that climate today.”

There are fears that the combination of an eco-
nomic slowdown in China and an anti-corruption
drive by President Xi Jinping could hit the Asia mar-
ket-both Sotheby’s and Christie’s posted lower

totals at their autumn sales in Hong Kong than in
the two previous years. Christie’s described its
results as “solid” but said buyers were becoming
more selective. Attracting new collectors is key, says
Rebecca Wei, president of Christie’s Asia. “When we
consider the new client penetration rates by
Christie’s and across all leading auction houses, we
find that the figures are still quite low,” Wei said. 

Educating potential collectors and providing
more accessible information to create “a less
intimidating buying process” is part of the strat-
egy, says Wei. An uncertain global economy and
questions over buyers’ willingness to spend
make the auction house “cautiously optimistic”
about the future, she adds. 

“It is slightly early to see the road ahead
clearly, however the optimism stems from new
buyers enthusiastically entering the market,”
says Wei.  Both Sotheby’s and Christie’s believe it
is more important than ever to carefully curate
collections. “For as long as we compose a sale
carefully, tidily, I’ve got a lot of confidence in the
years ahead,” says Chow. — AFP 

HK auctioneers go experimental as sales struggle
Hong Kong auction houses hunt for novel ways

NEW DELHI: India’s Prime Minister Narendra
Modi will recalibrate budget priorities in 2016 to
focus on social initiatives, such as the country’s
first major crop insurance scheme, while capping
previously prioritized infrastructure spending,
officials say. Modi splurged on roads and railways
this year in a strategy to spur economic growth.
But it came partly at the expense of federal pro-
grams for farmers and the poor, suffering
through back-to-back drought years. In the first
confirmation of a shift in strategy, a senior gov-
ernment source with knowledge of deliberations
for Modi’s second full budget said New Delhi
would focus more on the social sector following
what he described as a “shocking” defeat in last
month’s state elections in largely rural Bihar.

It was unlikely more money would be freed
up for infrastructure when the budget is
unveiled in February, he said, because the gov-
ernment is trying to keep spending on track to
lower the fiscal deficit. Commitments to raise
government salaries, military pensions and to
infuse capital into state banks reeling under bad
loans have left little room for additional spend-
ing. What money is left, sources say, will be ear-
marked for the social sector - especially rural dis-
tricts that house three-fifths of voters. The
renewed focus on social-welfare programs pre-
cedes crucial state elections in heartland farming
states such as West Bengal next year and Uttar
Pradesh in 2017.

Crop insurance
In what could be the first major scheme for

farmers since Modi took office in 2014, the gov-
ernment is planning to launch a fresh version of
the national crop insurance program next sum-
mer. It would cover the majority of India’s 263

million farmers, a farm ministry source said on
condition of anonymity. Indian farmers rarely
take out crop insurance unless it’s needed to
secure a bank loan. 

Existing insurance plans, based mainly on
crop yields, cover 10 percent of farmers. Many
farmers barely make a living from small and mar-
ginal plots and cannot afford the premiums. The
premiums tend to be based on the crop yields of
more prosperous farmers who use higher quality
seeds, fertilizers and equipment.

Under the plan being considered, a portion of
premiums to be paid by farmers would be linked
to their capacity to pay, the first source said. To
attract more growers, the government could
lower the share of the premium farmers pay to
up to 30 percent from 50 percent earlier, the
agriculture ministry source said. The proposed
plan would also limit government support to
insurers so that the overall hit to the budget
stays low. State and federal governments spend
about $373 million a year on premiums, while
total payouts have been less than $700 million in
recent years. The farm ministry source expects
only a marginal increase in the total premiums
the government pays.

“The prime minister is constantly trying to
find new schemes and formulate policies to help
the villagers,” said a Modi aide who declined to
be named. “But the truth is that we are still trying
to identify the right strategy ... it’s a work in
progress.” Funding for roads and bridges more
than doubled in this year’s budget and is now
higher than the sum allocated to education. At
the same time, funding was halved for a scheme
that gives millions of poor children free food, and
allocations to make clean water available in rural
areas were drastically cut. — Reuters

WASHINGTON: US housing starts in November
rebounded from a seven-month low and permits
surged to a five-month high, signs of strength in
the housing market that could give the Federal
Reserve more confidence to raise interest rates
yesterday. Groundbreaking jumped 10.5 percent
to a seasonally adjusted annual pace of 1.17 mil-
lion units, the Commerce Department said yester-

day. The strong report came as Fed officials were
due to resume a two-day monetary policy meet-
ing. The US central bank is expected to raise its
benchmark overnight interest rate from near zero
at the end of the meeting in what would be the
first rate hike in nearly a decade. 

The move is not expected to derail the hous-
ing recovery. Prices of US Treasuries held at ses-

sion lows after the data, while the US dollar was
flat. US stock index futures were trading higher.
November marked the eighth straight month that
starts remained above 1 million units, the longest
stretch since 2007. Economists expect housing
starts to average around 1.1 million units for 2015,
which would be the highest level since 2007 and
up from 1.0 million units in 2014.

Robust household formation as labor market
strength encourages young adults to leave their
childhood homes is underpinning the housing
market recovery. But the sector remains con-
strained by a persistent shortage of houses avail-
able for sale. This has resulted in home prices ris-
ing faster than salaries, pushing more people
towards renting. Economists polled by Reuters
had forecast housing starts rising to a 1.135 mil-
lion-unit pace last month. Single-family housing
starts, the largest segment of the market,
increased 7.6 percent to a 768,000-unit pace. That
was the highest reading since January 2008.
Activity was probably boosted by mild weather.

Groundbreaking on single-family projects
rose 8.8 percent in the South, where most home
building takes place. Single family starts in the
West jumped 15.1 percent to their highest level
since September 2007. Starts also rose in the
Northeast, but fell in the Midwest. Starts for the
volatile multi-family segment surged 16.4 per-
cent to a 405,000-unit pace. Building permits
vaulted 11 percent to a 1.29 million-unit rate last
month, the highest level since June. Permits are
running ahead of housing starts, which means
groundbreaking will remained supported in the
months ahead. — Reuters

Indian PM seen pivoting from 
roads to fields in next budgetUS housing starts surge; 

permits hit 5-month high

OKLAHOMA CITY: A new home development is seen under construction from the air near
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. New construction of US homes rebounded in November from
an October slump and building permits surged as the housing market continues solid
growth, official data showed. — AFP 


